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I'J.illdale Road houses follow the edge of the Rolling Mill dam ".,all. The stones were
taken to Ni.llhouses for the Waggon and Horses extension. Bradway Bank can be seen in ~r~
the background and the Edite:c cannot be seen sunbathing in the back ~8.rderL

PLANNING UPDATES ~
ASH COTTAGE. of ou.r desire for the Council to have a !

The planning application to create regular dialogue with the TRA. Paul
a very large extension on to Ash Cottage Jessop from the Planning Department
in Butts Hill has been ',1.ithdrawn, I responded with a phone call saying that
understand from the Planning-Department there were no new developments to report
that the applicants were advised that whilst Councillor George Matthews
the application would be rejected at assured me in a written reply that he
COl!lD1ittee and so took the decision to would be asking for an update frOID the
'Wi thdraw before it got to that stage. senior Planning Officer, Graham
The applicants are of course free to Whithers ~ In the meantime, we have no
submi t other plans however, the idea of the timescale for the planning
Conservation Advisory GroLiP adv Lsi ng the application, nor do we know what changes
Council made it clear that they were to the existing plan are being
strongly opposed in principle to any considered, but clearly there will have
such structure being erected bearing In to be changes. We feel that it is
mind the need to conserve the open space crucial that we are not left in the dark
in the grounds of Ash Cottage and the and consequently ignorant of what we
need to protect the curtilages of both could influence, challenge or support.
Ash Cottage and neighbouring Cannon There is also concern that matters not
Hall. on the existing planning application are
SHEFFIELD HALLAMUNIVERSITY. TOTLEY HALL being discussed by planners and we want
LANESITE. to be kept fully informed of these.

Following a lengthy period of Watch this space for news next month.
silence from the Council, I wrote to the Katie Bramall.
Planners and Councillors reminding them T.R .A. Planning Group.
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SCENE

Here ~'.re are the thi r d '~'ie,ek in
• October and the weather has turnedIdecide~ly chilly. However, the chill
i east "nnd is drying things out after- a
'fortnights wet and dismal ,.jeather. (<Ie
! managed to get mos t of our ~Jheat plan'c"d
1 before the monsoons set in again but L,e
"start of our potato harvest has been
~delayed by one week, Ln previm:s yeara
i we have hand picked our pota toes into
I DOKes in the -field, To speed up the

I operation and cut labour costs He have
p0~rchased a 2 ro"\"!harvester this y-ear~

~ ~~ d.ig~_t:h~ crop i -;~se~ar2tes anddisc~rds
'I~! t rie ruablshana O;iscriar'ge s t ne 901-::21 toe s
, Q.:-~ft~l·~~~in'~o ·O~~Q~r~-rl·d? 0- ~ ~r~f'~~i, •.• ·LL C o",-.t;,;. ~.- .:.,..-'Lr~,,---c- .•...•a..'-: - .....·0~ • ~",6 -l,:..-G-:""':"'Xc:l..

~ that. is . puliedhy another tractor
~ru:n.ning alongside ~ It seems. to be do i.ng
! a ~Jer37 good jobatthemODY~:;flt,~I Those of you who have bought T!}hi te
I potatoes from us recently Hill have had

I',an oppo r tun I ty to try a new variety
e called Saxon. He have planted. a small
~a=e~this year. 2S a tr121 ~ and :if their
~ gro"Tth, yield and cQokin~.tr Cb.<n:acteristics are good,;, b'eaim to
:1plz,n"t them as c. rep1ac:e'Ilent for: Cara

,I ~~;IeJ'yea6r~e~~;~' l~Uh~~~~rf:J.g ~~~~
·1 " lo"'c-<>r g'"OT-li"1"" s"""'srv'·, +0 re,,~I~ opt lw;~"I~i~;:f~~~~l;fg:i:~t~~.tuiJ;~··:~:~f~
~ We have started cutti~gour sal
!! t:3aL,~Ot~~1J.I~~ 6n~~~".Ve;l~~Yb~;;e b~
I'j ::1"ice s\-~:ree~::: [2.8::8 ~even. though "¥J'S .C.:a1l2
J ye: t. to. h81:';.rc~a.fr,~_:.st" . (Doe~. frost really

mak@ the~ ~a~tc h~tt~r?)
, - -- A-'::",~' ,;;;ou~ ~>tIl ';;;;y.; ,<of -~R\) pC=>Y' "

for y~~rthilk7 "Since'~U;e-<:>iiJU~'~2:C ~;-12p~~:
fZ.rrr~p~~ice of. D,llk ..i:at:~..:C211+e:lby 5 pence
per l.l.l::re or 3 pence. per p i.n.t ,

_ I .vou ld ~uggest .tha t. a .retaiJ. p:,-iC2
reCl,,;CY:;lQn ougrrt to ICe. ccmnl1.nent ou-c I
aU5pect that it will never occur, The
current el,,,-farm pr.ice of appr:JziTIlately
21 pence/litre (12 pence per pint)
indicates just hOwli t t Le of that 38
pence actually g'oes i,fco:':he fa.rmer'"
nocke's.
- fo1any small GQairy f.armer s 111t by
tl~ese lo-~.jo8r pr1ces arid increased
collection charges wil1 be str-,,'ggHng to
make a profit and are likely to giv$up,
leading to eve.n fe~Jer butlargsi" dairy
herds.

Ed\1in Pocock
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CHOIR
VdORLDPREI~iTERE 2
At its ANNUAL CONCERT on 15th IVovember,
1997 7-00pm, DOREMALE VOICE CHOIR will
be performing a brand nev song Hritten
f'or male votce choirs by Dr. Francis
Jackson ~ho waa, from 1964 to 1982,
l-'Iaster of the I~usic2iit YorkMin6ter~

Dr, Jackson is a long-standing
fcLend of tlte Choir's NusiC Director,
.Johr. Kenyon, and after- l1zar-ing the Cholr~~:Y~&r~~~~~t1~~~~I~H~~~ "T;si-~eYeD.:~~I~~
;~P;:'tt~~~~~yD>l~bV b~'t~~O¥Ir 3t,\::g1~~l~"gt1~
to t~;;'3atteEtio:1 oftt.e I c2'L '~,:,rOJ:--ld'0

It ,182 ~etting of ~a3efieJ.d~s
m.u:.ch le-V{2:dp'Gem r,~Theri!es i nd" z nd il":'.
2>dclit iOTi to ~at).y ill(.1gicE.=- =C::::J::::l'~::s :of

~~~,~~~ zf;~'~~' ~thecozhtaald~s, Y~~cl~ig~~
r--:cclaimed Qrgar:i 1St and z n ; s 1:'. •• some
e:.::qulsite interludes f'or the
accoffi9anying pianoQ

Foy· fe:cther inform;:::i::;;'!.
ccncert and to obtai~ ~~
£6: 00) you s~"l()uld GOL': 'E_ ':
te.leI:;~l.O~,-"}e :Chmber- 2.364-36"7
Piai18s<;, f~h:a~:c~te::-"
~ele~h0~3 ~umb®r 2

- 'THE CI+OIR~· ~~~,
tr~:Ls

about the
(price
Ogley'i

1.sonPe c.::~
Shejfi-:-~ield~

~.C2~'-:C'3~S ic~~,)
f~2D rom Og~ey OT

-:l-;'8 C::oi r ~

SATURDAY 29~h, NOv~~mER 10 to 12 noon.
DO~E 2ZTRODISTCHtmDH

.t~1 suppo.r-t of 1I rr i~ Int-"er:;,-.:.a.t=>:r~al
se:ri[ic~
{Voluntee.K"S ";iorkingirll,
development projects
medical, agricultural

L-..-'>Ji in. rehabilitat1cn of

.-...--. __ ~ ~ _...-~i
'i....•• :_" ..... • ~" _ ~_ ~. '._'

etc~
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CHURCHES TOGETHER
IN 817

ow GIVING"
Giving is a current topic in three

spheres of our na'tLorra l life at thismoment. Firstly there is the amazing
spontaneous giving by people to the
Princess Diana's Memorial Fund. Then one
of the themes of the Prime Minister'sspeech to his Party Conference was
giving;. and thirdly all of us reading
this article are looking forward to the
giving festival of Christmas and nodoubt planning what we are going to giveto our family and friends.

There£orethis is a time when thoseof us with some Bart. of Christiancommitment might well review our pattern'of giving through the year to our
churches. charities and other activities
to which WE feel committed,

The Old Testament puts forward the
concept of t1thing ~ that means giving
away one ten'thof our income. But surely
these days we must think in terms of
'disposable' income rather than our
•gr.os6' income. I would sugges t that
this could well be defined as the money
we have left over afte:rour national and
local taxes have been paid, and we have
been adequately housed.

I feel that if we are giving away
one fifth of such an income, we are not
doing too badly as part of Christian
Social Comfii 'eroent and tha t if He go up
to the Biblic~l tenth we are doing very
well. A good deal of this should.
obviously go to our own church, but
surely Christian Charities such as
Christian Aid and Cafod as well as
social char t ties conce'rned withhomelessness and the enviro~ijent must be
il1'cluded ~ even the political party that
in our view has the best to offer to our
national well being.

Some people may delude themselves
that buying a National Lot tery Hcket
can cove r some of the above - but only
6p in the pound you pay for your ticket
.actually goes to char t t.y . Thollgh I have
been asked to contribute this article by
the Churches Together in S17 - the views
I have ezpressedare my own.

David Caldwell.

T~E EDA~E ~BLER
FOLK TR.AINS

This unique on-train entertainment costs
no more than an ordinary train ticket
(£5.60 Off-peak adul t return from
Manchester and £4.00 return from
She f f'Le Ldl, At Edale we visit the
Rambler Inn for home cooked food and;liquid refreshment. entertained by a

!further session from the band.
We regret that the Eda l.e Rambler

Folk Train cannot be booked in advance ~
just turn up and purchase your ticket in
the normal way.SHEFFIELD-EDALE.
All trains depart at 19.18 (7.18pm) from
Sheffield and return at 21. 25 (9. 25pm)
from Edale, stopping at Dore,
Grindleford, Hathersage, Bamford and
Hope en route.
Tuesday November 25th - Hair of the Dog:
Scottish. Irish a~English Traditional
tunes, and their own brand of humour -an enjoyable night of popular folk
music.
~upeescdl.rnYa_. D_ec~~8oearl 16th Christmascal Aston Carollers:
Traditional Sheffield area carols
song-sheets will be available on the
train.
Juesday January 17th - Tr ank.Lernent-s : A
Evely bunch from the Doncaster area,
playing mainly Irish music but lots oifother material as well.

iTuesday February: 24th - The Pat Halker
Band: Fast ana ""furious or sublimely
lyrical, this band are fine musicians
playing Celtic ffiusicat its best.
Tuesday Narch 24th - Deepcar Folk: Famous
for even more yards around since their
successful train excursion in August. A
blend of Country. Folk, Sixties and Sing-
along.Tu~sday April 28th The Little

IBurfaloes; A Sheffield~based trio
play~ng T tI:"aditional music from the
Britlsh iSles, France, America, Canada
and Mexico.
Tuesday l'KIP" 26th - South Riding Folk
Network " aLl roed Show; A wonderful
gathering of SRFN members will play •
sing and even dance a little for your
entertainment.
For more details of the South Riding
Folk Network. contact Ron Dayan
(0114) 2470099.

TOTLEY RISli METHODIST CHURCH
Coffee and home-made biscuits are served EVERYTUESDAY10-00 TO 12-00 in a warm and
friendly atmosphere. Bring your friends,. neighbours, children. All are ,gelcoroe. (Toys
are available for children to play with.) 10-00 am. to NOON

BRIAN SELLARS
JOINERY

.
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il B , K . JEAVONS

IPAINTER &- DECORATOR

l
~ "-'- Interior

Exterior
Decorating

~ No job too
small.

86. WOLLATON ROAD
BRADWAY
SHEFFIELD. S 1.7 4LG

Telephone 2350821

~lt1;l£1
Builders and Plumbers

Central Heating,
Domestic Plumbing,

Glazing, Double Glazing and Glass
Home Maintenance

uPVC and Wood Windows
17 West View Close

Totley Rise
Sheffield S17 3LT
Telephone:-

2368343

FOR ALL TYPES OF GENERAL REPAIRS
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
WINDOWS, DOORS, SHELVES
CUPBOARDS, PORCHES etc.

ALSO SHOP WINDOw mSPIAYS
FLATPACK FURNITURE SER VICE

6 Woodside Avenue, Sheffield S18 sww
Telephone: (01 I 4) 28.} o~hI
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H.A.PPY :ME:MOR-IES OF
I was most inte~e$ted and thoroughly

enjoyed the recent articles by John
Andrews and Frank Young in which they
recall their early days living in Totley.
I remember well the people and places
mentioned I too have many happy
memories. I know John and Frank, they were
around two years younger than myself
(quite a gap when schoolboys) so they were
closer in age to my brother Brian and he
would be one of the boys John mentioned
attending High Storrs School with him.
Frank lived nearby on Greenoak Road at the
same t i.me that I, with my. parents and
brother and sister lived on AldamRoad. We
came to live at Totley in 1932, when I
would be about six years of age, and went
straight to Totley C of E. My brother
Brian and sister Audrey joining the school
later. I was there around eight years
leaving as a 14 year old to become a
student at the Sheffield College of Arts
and Crafts. The teachers I remember were
Miss Marsden (Infants) and the first
Headmaster a Mr . Wood , followed a little
later by Mr. Woods (an odd coincidence of
surnames). Then there was Mr. Shirt, a
young very fi t sports conscious teacher
who cycled from his home in Hunters Bar.
Mr~ Wylie, a good pianist, who took Music
Classes and played at Morning Assembly as
well as his other duties, including
English.

Frank Young mentioned the Air Raid
Shelter. I remember the senior boys were
pu t in charge of a portable lamp each,
which was hung up on the inside wall, I
had the enviable job (being a boy) of
being in charge of the lamp for the senior
girls section, the place being pitch black
otherwise. I was told to sit by it making
sure it did not go out. I felt quite
important at the time. 1 was at school for
only the first year of the War, but in
that time I well remember the long slide
in winter and Don Dean, one of my
classmates, along with George Fisher,
Reuben Adlington, and one or two others
whose names escape me, looked after the
garden at the rear of the school. How we
enjoyed those times out in the open air
and with a view not many schools could
equal overlooking Blackamoor and the
surrounding countryside. I have to this
day a newspaper cutting, a photograph of
the boys tending the garden, taken from
the Sheffield Telegraph in 1940. We looked
after the garden with loving care, later
to be passed on to other boys to do
likewise. So began for me a 11felong love
of gardening. I wonder what became of that
land?

Mention of Reuben Adlington reminds
me that in the late 1950's he became
landlord of the Green Dragon in Dronfield
(where I have lived for the past 33
years). I saw qui te a lot of Reuben in
those days as I was working nearby.

Many will remember the winter days
spent sledging, our favourite was 'Wings
Hill T. Looking back those days seem to
last for ever. The field was near
Woodthorpe Hall and had a fearsome centre
track and the side track bull t up like a
miniature •Brooklands'. My word could we
fly down there! I recall an Army
Searchlight Camp at the bottom of the
hill. Nearby, the fields where in the
summer we helped Tom Salt of Woodthorpe
Hall Farm bring in the hay harvest on his
horse-drawn cart (Happy days).

Being a Church of England school, we
had regular visits from the vicar and also
periodically we would all go from school

TOT LEY _ ByRobert B. Carr.

to a service at the Church. The Church
fetes in the field adjoining the Church
were always well supported. The children
from the school would take part in
physical Training Displays, Country
Dancing etc. The Rev. Hutton I remember as
a kindly man and helpful in every way - it
was a great shock to all when he died so
young (in hi~ £orties I believe).

Along with my brother I joined the
choir at an early age and we remained
members until our early twenties. In the
later years travelling from our home at
Beauchief. I could tell many a .story of
the happy times in the choir, the annual
trips to the seaside, the Hope Choir
Festival, choir practice in the basement
of the church during wartime blackout,
wi th the choirmaster Mr. Linfoot (a very
good organist) having to make do with the
harmonium for practice. The occasional
recitals after Evensong, the vicar playing
the cello, all fond memories.

I was in the All Saints Church,
Totley Cubs and Scouts (scoutmaster Mr.
Leslie Aubrey) many an hour tracking over
Blackamoor etc. meetings at the Scout Hut
next to the Grown Inn. The lasting memory
being the landlady selling 'Palm' toffee
to us. breaking wi th a toffee hammer the
big slabs into 20z or quarter pound bags.

The days of friendship past but still
remembered, days spent playing football
and cricket in Greenoak Park. I just had
to stroll up our garden, hop over the
fence and I was in that field of treasured
memories.In my early teens I was an errand boy
at the Co-op Butchers on Baslow Road,
covering many miles on the shop bike (a
fully laden basket of weekend joints,
sausages etc.) to local customers. A true
door-tn-door service. every Saturday in
all weathers. Later I was errand boy to
Mrs. Bargh, a charming lady "Who ran a
grocery shop on Totley Rise, and where
occasionally I helped the driver at Wints
Grocery Shop with his van loads (no pay
for this - I think the ride in the van was
the attraction) or indeed was there for
helping a certain Mr. Fish deliver fresh
bread from the Dare Bakery of TURVESOWNj
loading bread out of the ovens and into
the van and off we would go around Totley.
Bradway, Dronfield etc. - what a character
he was, a laugh a minute. It was on Totley
Rise some of the lads would help 'rumble'
and chip potatoes down in the cellar for
Mr. & Mrs. Shaw who ran the eltcellent Fish
and Chip shop for many years. Looking back
one has so many memories - Greenoal{ Hall
was for many years the centre of
activities; socials, dances. whist drives,
etc. and I particularly remember the
Boxing Matches put on there. Who remembers
'Curly' Gill, the local hero who pitted
his skill of the noble art againstopponents from in and outside the village.

Certain shops stand out in the
memory, Wesley's on Baslow Road with their
halfpenny and penny trays (containing
Liquo r Lce and sherbet etc. ) each item
priced accordingly. There was a I so a two
penny tray, you were really in the money
if you could afford that one I Mr.
Perkington's shop at the corner of Totley
Hall Lane, and Evans near the school - two
more friendly , tuck' shops. In the early
days I remember an old fashioned shop kept
by an elderl; lady on the end of SummerLane off Hil foot Road ~ there was always
the smell of paraffin lamps in the aI r 1-
and she came down a creaking flight or
stairs to serve us at a small counter with
sweets. Also one must not forget 'Monty'
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Scott's Barber Shop on Baslow Road - the
venue for •short back and sides'.

The Abbeydale Cinema was the local -just a bus ride away and nearby the Heeley
Coliseum and the Heeley Palace for the
occasional visit. But what about Totley's
~hd~}ttAeec~6::t1tlJn.wa:~~rinJ~er~~~~g~~
who put these shows on once a week in theOld Chapel near the school (Saturday
nlghts .I think). The place was packed ~ it
'Nas the chance to see films wi thaut havingto travel out of the village, that was the
attraction, that and meeting the girls! I

As aoon as I was sixteen I joined theARP, later Civil Defence, as a cyclemessenger based at Abbeydale Hall, our
family by trhat time living on Abbeydale
Road South. There were around six
messengers turning out during Air Raid
Alerts and also doing duties severalni~hts a week. Ralph Gill from Totleyvi~lage was one I remember. We cycled
between Posts at Totley, Dare, Bradway,
Parkhead and the Southern Division
Headquarters on Che.lsea Road at Nether
Edge. Being in the Civil Defence I
~~member taking part in a . Pageant at the
\..2 ty Hall and marching an the VictoryParade..

The end of the war was celebrated
with street parties and the one held on
Totley Rise. I remember well. Everyoneseemed to be there a.nd a good time was had
by all. The war had brought folks
together:Air Raid Alerts. Fire Watch. Dig for
Victory - On the allotments. GivL'lDefence. Horne Guard etc. all helped people
through those times and a1 though we had
months of austerity and rationing still to
go. things goraduallygot back to normal.In 1947 the Tetley Community
Association was formed, its home at
Abbeydale Hall. I t served the needs of
people of a.ll ages with dances, whist
drives. snooker, table tennis and football
6"tC. Reading the September issue of TotleyIndeoendent I see there is an ar:ticle 'TheEnd ·of an Era' referring to the 50th
Anniversary of the Association. I was
surprised there was no mention of the
Football Club which took the Association's:lame allover Sheffield and District,
later playing in the Sheffield Friendlies
League. I was Hon , Sec. For a whi Le , We
began in 1948 playing friendly matches.
joining the League in 1950. I have
records up to the 1953-54 Season during
which time we won the •Green Un' Merit
Ball (an award given for the weeks best
performance) also winning arlee the 'Second

Ball' . Cyri 1 Hughes was our star
performer, scoring 50 goals one season,
and Mr. Joe Wilson who lived on Green Oak
Road was our Trainer - home and away in
aU weathers. His son Raymond played for
the team and at home games in Greenoak
Park, Mrs Wilson kindly supplied the tea.
Several stalwart players spring to mind,although we recruited from outside Totley,
the majority were local lads, such as Ron
Jackson, Sid Cam<lOod, Brian Gowers, HaroldBooth and later his son Roy. Brian TurnElr,
Bob Cowperthwai t e , Ray Wilson, Peter
Wilkin and my brother Brian, along with
myself. If I have missed anyone. please
forgive me.

1 must also mention Mr. Robinson, who
was the Chairman of the Association atthat time (his son Rony becoming famous in
later years on Radio Sheffield). He gave
us full support throughout. A most
charming man I recall. Also ahout that
time we formed a Table Tennis Team whichplayed in the local Sheffield League,
again taking the Community name allover
the area.I remembEl!' too a Mr. Hawksworth, who
was an active member. his son Johnny
became an outstanding double bass playerwith the famous Ted Heath Orchestra, whose
concerts after the war I and many others
never missed at the Sheffield City Hall.

I have so many memories. and like
John and Frank I am sure many more
remembers those days long ago wi th fond
affection. Happy memories are so much a
part of life, and I must thank you for
your excellent magaz.Lne , ~"hich gives
people a chance to read and write about
life in a very choice part of Sheffield.
an area of outstanding rural beauty, your
publication highlighting any threat to

I spoil it and thereby giving eyery chance
i of continuing in the future t{t1a-c we have
'enjoyed in the past.

Aithough It Is a long time since I
lived in Totley, it still has happy

,memories for f!le, I was so veri pleased tolive there ana to be a part o~ it.

IR Rose & Co

DWARF APPLE TREES
FOR SALE

Understanding
EUldan!
Innovative

Friendly
Iompetitive
Pro-(IcHve

GReW YOUR OWN APPLES 'VERY
UTI'LID: ROOM NEEDED. CAN :!3E

GROWN EN A LARGE POT ON BALCONY

OR PATiO. £10 .:ad, DELIVERED. FULL
UST OF VARIET!ES ANDOESCRIPTION
FROM 3:3 3. BASLOW ROAD. TOTLEY

24hr- Emergency C;Ji1lOut
127,: PROSPEcT ROAD,

BRADWAY
Tel. No. 0114 236 4286

EXTENSIONS
ALTERATIONS

ROOF REPAIRS
ALL INSURANCE WORK

A Complete Service ,n Home
Impr ovemenr

oC-)
0?3

Cl..)!
eno

~

~

Specialists ill dealing with small

businesses & personal tax affairs

FRESH CUT ENGLISH GROWN
CHRYSANTHEMUMS AVA1LABLE ALL
YEAR ROUND FOR ALL OCCASIONS
DELIYER!"~J) LOCALLY FROM £1-:$0.

FRESH HOLLY WREATHS AVAiLABLE
I'ROM 7th. OECEMBER FROM £1·50 ell.

TEL 236 4441 ANyTIME

Please contact Roger Rose FCA

to discuss your requirements

4 Abbeydale Road South
Sheffield S7 2QN

Tel: 0114281 2331 Fax: 0114 281 2171
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SLOPE By Alan Faulkner Taylor.DOWN THE SLIPPERY
All the land-slips

in the Peak District
occurred dur lng the last
10,000 years. The first
essential for a land-slip
isa steep-sided valley.
The second factor Ls the
nature of the strata of
rock below the main
overlying bulk.

We all know Mam Tor
(Shivering Mountain), but
unless we have parked the
ca r and read the board
which described the
hill's history, the
reason for its partly-
broken cake appearance is
a mystery. What is the
reason for the
instability of the
groundl The maIn bulk of
rock is sandstone inter-
layered with shale. Water
percolated through cracks
in the sandstone until it reached a layer
of shale that \las relatively impervious to
water; some cf the water was soaked in tocreate mud, This slippery surface was
incapable of supporting the weight of the
overlying rock, therefore part of the
hillside started to move. The slip
probably started 3,000 years ago, but
nobody knows when the uneasy hill will
finally come to rest.

One wonders why the road makers of
1810 decided to build a hairpin road below
its east face. Was the gradient of ~Hnnats
Pass too steep for horse-drawn trafficl Or
were there conservationists who objected
to this place of great natural beauty
being spoilt by 0', constant stream of
c a rr Lage s ? Nevertheless the road was
built. then re-built several times. until
the engineers gave it up as a bad job in
19790 The land-slips which now appear to be
completely stable probably started to move
600n after the end of the lea Age, 90me
12,000 yearS ago.

Geologists consider Alpert Ca5tJ,2s to
be one of the best examples of a land-slip
in Britain, but only enthusiastic walkers
know where to find them. This dramatic
reck feature is high on the eastern slopes
of Alport Dale, about one and a half miles
from the A57 Snake Road.Unlike Mam Top. the overlying rock is
the more so Lld Millstone Grit,. but even
this contained vertical cracks down which

\\l-~ -r'D...,j~

\

water seeped. The Underlying stratum is
shale and the water soaked into its
surface to produce ill slippery mud, causing
an immense bUlk of rock to move downwards;
this is now called The Tower. It is
impossible to estimate for how long The
Tower and other smaller sections took to
slip, but it was gradual rather than
c a t.as t r oph Ic , The remaining cliff face is
called The Castles.

The Tower is unlikely to move
further. However huge blockS displaced by
frost penetration, continue to fall away
from the main cliff face and into the
chasm below.

Most land-slips dramatically enhance
the beauty of the surrounding landscape,
but few people recognise them for what
they are, particularly those in the White
Peak. Take Peter Stone, situated at the
highest end of Cressbrook Dale, as <w
example. Many of us •..-ill have seen the
rock from the car without realising how it
was formed, When next you travel::m the
A623 between Stoney Middleton and Peak
FD::'8S.~; just past the petcol st a r Lon and
the road leading to lr.Jard1 ovr (both on the
left) look to your left and you RTi 11 see a
rounded dome, upstanding OD the left-hand
side of t.he dale. In the case of Peter
Stone there is a relatively narrow band of
decayed volcanic lava sandwiched between
the main strata of limestone. Water
penetrating vertical cracks in the

M. SCRIVEN
(FRUITERAMA)

MARTIN SCRIVEN
mOH CLASS FRUIT& VEGETABLES

37
~ SASLOW ROAD ,
l ,.-2367116 ifi:tfd~;~ered4.

~

~
CONSERvl\TORY DESIGN

BESPOK"E JOINERY MANUFACTURERS
CONSERVATORIES, PORCHES, WINDOWS,
DOORS, SUMMER HOUSES & GARDEN
FURNITURE.

GRAHAM BURGIN
FREE ESTIMATES GOOD ADVICE

HEAD OFFICE AND SHOW SiTE
ABBEYDAlE ROAD SOUTH, DORE.

SHEFfiElD S 17 3LB

Tel. No, 0 1 14 2:35 2:350
Tel. Evenings 0 114 235 166 5

Mobile 097:3 321075
Fax. No. 01142352356
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Dear Ed.
I have recently read the last issue

of the Totley Independent, and as a new
resident found it most interesting.

As a new resident and member of the
Institute of Advanced Motoring, I must
state that I am horrified at the attitude
of local drivers who take pride in
breaking the speed limit.

As you know, the maximum speed 1imi t
on the main road and all side roads is
30mph. What I have noticed is that as soonas many vehicles enter the dual-
carriageway they speed up to 40mph.I have ,had two very bad experiences,
firstly a black Audi decided to • t a.i L>
gate' (drive 12 inches behind my rear
bumper) along Abbeydale Road towards
Tatley. He was encouraging me to break the
speed 1imi t . When we entered the dual-
carriageway he proceeded to overtake me.
narrowly missing my front side wing to
place himself in front of me when the

JOaN IN'A.DE traffic lights changed to red. I t was a
S I NGER.S miracle that I did not drive into the back

of his car.
DECEMBER5TH & 6TH CONCERT. Another incident occurred when I was
John Wade Singers. St. John's driving along the dua I carriageway when a

Church, Abbeydale. 7. 30pm. Tickets £4.50 red 4 x 4 vehicle belonging to a resident
and £.3.50 (concessions). Details: 0111+ of Baslow Road became impatient and
2360820 or 01246 415778. started to cut me up, when a parked car

Programll1e to include: Him,ratha' s was in the near distance on my left. I
Wedding Feast (Coleridge-Taylor) two slowed down to let the car through. Not
scenes from Russian operas, namely the content with just overtaking me, the'
Coronation Scene from Beris Godunov driver decided to swerve left and righd
(Mussorgsky) and the Waltz Scene from along the carriageway, thus preventing~

i Eugene Onegin (TchaikoYsky), also the anyone going throughl!
i famous love duet from Romeo and Juliet Both of these incidents could very~
I (Tc!iaikovsky). The concert "Jill conclude easily have resulted in an accident I"

~wi th se lee t ions from The Magic Flute occurring. The 30mph speed 1imi tis thereI (Mo~art). for a reaSOD_ My heart goes out to parents
i Conduc t or; John ,'Jade, Organist Paul of" children as they must wor ry about them
i!Greert. being out t.'hen these unsafe drivers ar-e on;
,Proceeds in aid of t~TO local chari ties: the roads. Susan Bischler. i
\The StU,loor"" and Neo-Nat.al Deaths h ",OM" .- -\i
~Soc1ety (SANDS)and The Arachnoidi t is WH TSP ERER r

•

'liTrllst, co,ClJ:1Selli,."g. serv.~·ce (Chronic ~ 0 th . , Ii
i Pain) . J TI e street vne re Dia you ~
,,4~~ ~.'_~~~~_~~~' =--~~~'-~·'~'~.~~'-~-1,. spot Permy Crapper in a recent episode of ]
;1 iRE:~lE:I:!l.JEER T:E;EIPRICE f ~ororh!;atlo.n Street, she "las the assistant ~
II!, .,1','.1r n L e t a e shop.P.enny's parents live .In.~

30 Years ago November 1967 I l1ain Avenue. IJ
[. ilie,;, Vauzh al I Viva Delu;,; Saloon 1 Phylis Ha.ltby, also of ~lain Avenue II

I
:: I','" asks -why Road signs pointing •to (l10H ~

I
Car' 9rice £530 - 0 - 0 closed) A.bbeydale Hamlet are not covered ~

! PurChase Tax £123 - 3 - 7 over yet? Beside the one on Abbeyda.l,e l:;oad ~.I ~,' outside the Hamlet, there's one at Four 1:
ii ~ Lane Ends, Meadmrhead~ Phylis is sure she ~
i Total £653 3·- 7 has sp,a,tted others, HEiV,e you spotted any? ~
I Can you remember prices? One sign. you "JOn' t SDOt is a i
;\; Whei1ldid the Mini first appear? d,ireCtlOn pointing to Green Oak- Park -~ -- i'

','I pity it's not an anagram of Abbeyrlale
, HOt'! much uas it? Ed. Hamlet. 1

lr-;.s. Heatin~6' Buildina CO.II.~ Regd. o:~~eF~I~~~~~~g~BA~K

II ~ , HEATING D!VISION 8
I 'i]"-', Experienced, Qualified Installers of all types of

\ I Central Heating.m------_ I ',_"Y i 0 Year Guarantee on ali New Gas Systems,
FOR THE COMPLETE SERVICE Complete After Sales Service.

w~~ BUilDING DIViSION0_,,__ Specialist in Wall Tie Replacement
and House Renovations

All work to B,E.C Standards and carries their full Guarantee

RING SHEfFIELD 2364421 .~

overlying limestone made the surface of
the lava slippery, then gravity completed
the job of the rock parting company from
its parent and moving down into the dale.

When we stand at 1"1on5al Head then
look into the dale to our left. it isimpossible to appreciate that a rockyoutcrop high on the left-hand side is
actually a very impressive land-sUp. ThislaHob's House (hob being a shortened
version of hobgoblin).

As with Peter Stone, the reason forthe slip 1s an underlying stratum of lava.
Hob' 5 :House is divided by clefts up to
10ft wide, with vertical walls up to 30ft
high - hence the name HOUSE,

Naturally I have only mentioned the
most dramatic examples of the forces of
gravity. There are many more to be found;
such as in the Vale of Edale. Woodlands
Valley (the Snake Pass), Bretton Clough
and Miller's Dale.

THE

· BLOCK PA V[NG
· PATIOS & ?LAGGING

• BATUROOlVlS & KETCHENS
HTTEID

. CELLARS &; LOFTS
CONVERTED

CONSER V'ATORiES
• F'LAT ROOji'!.NG
, FENCING ERECTED

• TURF LAID
, GUTTERS REPAIRED

• BRICKWORK & POINTING
• PONDS & ROCKERIES

CALL

0114 236 0037
. PAINTING &; DECORATING
'. TILING & ARTEXING FOR A fREt::, FRIENDLY NO

OBUGA TION QUOTE.

[LOCAL SITES & REFERENCES
AVAILABLEI

• PLASTERING
· ALL REPAIRSI ALTERA TrONS

ROAD R.AGE
TC>TLEY

~~tta
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GARDENING TIPS FOR Nc>VE:MBER.
November already, it doesn't seem that long since I was writing March '8 tips, we

must be having fun.
This is the time of year when the garden shows its skeleton, when most of the leaves

have fallen and the flowers have all but finished, things are slowing down a bit. giving
time for contemplation and planning, working out where to site the new pond or plant a
new shrub. I am looking forward to seeing my new witch h.aze.L in flower. I've tried one
before and lost it to the cold winds which blow up the side of my garden, so I've put the
new one in a more sheltered spot.

The greenhouse is wrapped up warm keeping the plants which have given a lovely show
this year happy. I've cleaned up the heaters and put a small stock of paraffin ready.
Don't forget to put a little something out for the birds from now on, once you start,
keep it up on a regular basis as the birds come to rely on your offerings through the
winter, and it is nice to see them enjoying the feast or squabbling over a tasty tit~bit.

FLOWERS As the weather deteriorates it
is important to get as much tidying up
done as possible. dig over any vacant
beds.
Complete any bulb planting this month,
make sure you have protected adequately
any tender plants against frost and wind.
Plant lily of the valley, they do well in
a partially shaded position such as under
a north facing wall or under t ree s .
Waterside plants such as astilbe and
trollius can go in now, but this is not a
good time to move the true aquatics or
plant actually in water.
Put cloches over some of the Chrlstmas
roses (hellebores) to encourage the
flowers for Christmas. Prick over the
surface (not: too deeply) of beds with a
fork, and apply a dusting of bone meaL
Protect any soft~leaved alpines by
covering with glass on supports, they must
have air circulating around them. Lift
border chrysanthemums and place them in
boxes close together in the cold frame or
cold greenhouse, pack a little light soil
between them, cut off the stems to 5 ,- 8cm
(2 3ins). Keep an eye on the bulbs
potted up earlier, they must be kept moist
and any sign of mildew or mould dealt with
a dusting of flowers of sulphur which will
USually cure this. You could bring into
the light any that have developed a good
root system for bringing on earlier, do
not have a lot of heat though 60.C falling
to 50.C at night will be just right at
first, increase to 70. C once the flower
buds have formed.
VEGETABLES Dig over vacant plots, add
compost or farmyard manure. do not add
lime if you are applying farmyard manure ,
Leave rough so that frost can work on it.
Check any stored vegetables, remove any
suspect ones. JlIake sure your cauli flowers
are protected from frost by bending over
some of the outer leaves. Lift and store
Jerusalem artichokes, parsnips,
horseradish and salsify before the frost
makes the ground too hard to dig them UP.
parsnip aod horseradish are quite hardy so

they can be left in if preferred. Keep
hoeing allover-wintering vegetables to
keep weeds from establishing themselves.
Remove any yellOWing leaves from Brussels
sprouts, pick them from the bottom up, a
few off each plant.
TREES, SHRUBS and FRUIT Prepare the
ground for planting all kinds of trees and
bushes, canes etc. Dig as deep as possible
and work in some manure, especially for
blackcurrants, prune fruit trees trained
to walls and fences. Make sure all
supports for fruits are still firm and the
canes, trees etc. are secure. When
planting fruit trees make sure that you
buy apples and pears on a dwarf or semi-
dwarf stock if your garden is small. This
is a good time to deal with old and
neglected fruit trees, with these there
should be no snlpping of lots of shoots
but rather the complete removal of a
branch here and there to open up the
centre of the tree to let in light and
air. Don't forget to trim the edges of
cuts with a sharp knife and paint with
Arbrex or similar. Look out for canker and
cut out any af'f'ec ted parts, paint these
also. The end of November is a good time
to plant blackberries and loganberries,
try one of the thornless varieties, they
seem to have larger frui t and no thorns
has got to be a bonus. Keep an eye on
stored fruit especially pears, take out
any suspect ones, pears that are beginning
to mellow should be taken indoors for use.
GREENHOUSEand INDOOR PLAh'TS Give the
greenhouse glass a good clean inside and
out to maximise any light, ventilate
cautiously and only on fine days. If you
have grape vines growing, now is the time
to prune. cut back side growth to within
One or two dormant growth of the main
stem. Pot up lily of the valley crowns
just Cover them with soils. Keep moat
plants on the dry side, pot on any
cuttings which have made a good root
system, keep them in the propagator until
they have got over the stress of re-
potting, give as Illuch light as possible,

a
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remove dead leaves etc. from pot pLan t s,
dust with flowers of sulphur to prevent
fungus growth.
Cut back chrysanthemums when they have
finished to within 5 - Scm. (2~3 ins) of
ground level, this will encourage the
roots to throw up sucker shoots which will
make ideal cuttings later on. I find that
insulating the greenhouse with bubble wrap
helps to keep plants during the cold
spells and helps keep down heating costs.
r kept fuschias happy with one small
heater last winter.
LAWNS. The lawn mowing season is about
over and the lawn mower needs to be
cleaned, Qverh(luled and put away in a dry
place, if it needs sharpening etc. now is
a good time as servicing in the winter is
usually cheaper.

Cheerio for now.
TOM, Busy Bee.j

13R..A.D'WAY C~FT'
FAIR

More than 20 different skills will be
on display at the 13th annual Bradway
Craft Fair on Saturday November 29th.

The event is run by Bradway Scout
Group tn the Scout Cen.tre in the grounds
of Sir Harold Jackson School, off Prospect
Road, and wi 11 help to payoff the loan
incurred with the extension to the
headquarters.

The free admission fair will provide
a splendid display of hand-crafted quality
items, with exhibitors from West Midlands,
Nottingham and Derbyshire, as well as
local stands, giving a wide range of
quality hand~crafted Christmas gifts.

The fair vJill also provide the
opportunity to make an early purchase of
the popular Sheffield Scouts Christmas
stamps.

Refreshments will be available all
day, and good Car parking is available.

Enquiries about the event to
Sheffield 2369579

.ANIMAL "WELFAR.E
The RSPGA are having their Winter

Food Appeal at the usual points again this
year, and will be very grateful for all
support. Also as usual, with winter coming
on, blankets, towels, sheets (espeCially
flannelette) are needed for the dogs and
cats at the Spring St. Shelter and the
Clinic on London Road. If unable to go to
either of these places, please take to 10
The Quadrant, Totley and Mrs. Styles will
see they get to the kennels, but NO
JUJ\IBLEplease.

The RSPCA Neutering Clinic on London
Road is helping as far as possible to
reduce the number of unwanted Ii tters of
cats ,. dogs and rabbi t s . Unfortunately this
has been a bumper year for kittens,
putting a great strain on all the
chariti.es working with cats if only
people would be more responsible by having
their cats neutered, it would save so much
suffering!

This year the People's Dispensary for
Sick Animals celebrates 80 years of
veterinary treatment free to people on low
incomes unable to afford Vets fees, and we
are fortunate to have one of their clinics
in Sheffield. The Charity Shop supporting
the PDSA is on Cumberland Street and is in
need of voluntary helpers. The 97 bus frOID
Totley to the shop is practically door to
door, so easily accessible, and if anyone
has four hours or more to spare on a
regular basis, the Manageress, Mrs. Brenda
Spencer, would be glad to hear from you on
2759138

Unfortunately South Yorkshire has not
got a very good reputation in the way it
treats animals, perhaps partly due to high
unemployment and the breakdown of
families. The smaller animal charities do
very good work besides the national ones,
so please remember them also when thinking
of Christmas giving. The animals get no
State aid or Lottery money!

Ii Mrs.D.Styles

TRISTAN SWAIN,CATHEFUNE CLARK
Ql!.iallfied Chiropodist

1,92 ·&IJ~Ahr!lto~
.%t/~JI'

!I1t~
8174DS

M.S.S.Ch.
M.B.Ch.A.
S.R.N.

Telephone
Sheffield
2364101

170 SASLOW ROAD, rOTlEY, SHEFFIELD 517 4DR.
Telephone 2365798

for
A COMPREHENSiVE SELECTION OF

D,/. V" DOMESTIC & GARDENING ITEMS
including

Plywood, Timber. Paint, Hardware,
Bowls, Buckets, Mops, Tools, Locks.
Composts, Pots. Fertilizers, etc:" etc.
KEY currt NG SERVICE

If we do not have your requirements
in stock we Will do our utmost to

obtai n it qu ickly for you

Garden Servlces &
Maintenance

80 Bocking Lane
Beauchief

Sheffield S8 7BH
Phone 2620387
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SCOUT NEWS
1st TOTLEY SCOUTS

We are preparing to start our next
Scout Lottery, Anyone who has not yet
filled in as Registration Form and wishes
to join, please ring Peter Casson on
2363881, The format, same as last 'lear, is
one main first prize and a £10' secondpri~e each month for a cost of one pound
per month for one year.
SCOUT CHRISTMAS POST
~--Asin previous years the local Scout
Groups are taking part in the Scout
Christmas Post scheme.

From 27th. November to 17th. December
1997 speciar stamps will be on sale at
various outlets in the area. These can be
used to post Christmas Greeting cards in
the special post boxes for delivery to
addresses in the area.

Leaflets will be available and posters
displayed with a map of the area to which
cards may be sent. This covers all
Sheffield, Rotherham, Dronfield andChesterfield as well as some other
outlying areas.The price of each stamp is UJ2.~ a part
of which is retained by the Scout Group
for its own funds and therefore for the
benefi t of youngsters in the area 0 After
running costs the remainder of the profit
is distributed to local charities, a list
of \o.Thich will be displayed on the posters.

The main conditions of use of this
scheme are :~
Christmas Greeting Cards only? no

" enclosures.Post only in special Scout boxes" NOT
Royal Mail.
Use only special Scout stamps 0

For use in the area on the leaflets and
o posters.I~__~~=.~~-~--~~--~~-'---~---

TR..A.NSPORT 17
The combined clubs of U. R. C and Tl7Coffee Morning held on 6th. September

raised £409-40. There was a lot of help
and many good thiQgs to sell including
frU,i t , The event did not only raise money
but' brought many people together in a
pleasant at.mosphe r e , Manv thanks toeveryone. ~Danny Barlow pushed Lilian Holland in
her wheelchair fir 2.5 Giles in the
Bradway "Fun Run" on Stl!-_dav, 28th.,
September. As there were no other!
wf.1eelcf3iF entries tpey, ca.:-,,;:, -:irst. They I
dLd Ie 1n about 30 ill1nutes w~~ch was
pretty good. The money r.a s ye ; to be
sorted out. Our thanks g:J -0: "::::-s, B:'rd and
her team for their or",a:12.S2:~:r_ and once
again, it was very p l e il""x::-ac~e e·•.ent to be
part of.
1st November "Pie & ?ca ~_::::e=- and Slide
Show by Jack Cart ':'e::c:e, =-.. . Sa int •s
Church Hall, Totley Ea~~ ~~~~
6-30pm. Tickets £3-5: :,.:::'_~:o ::::.::fee and
biscuits.
13th. December "liU~+'2: "';::-,,;::;. :':ince PIeS"
at 4 The Grove, r-~~t:,=- __':"::;';::8 £2 each.
There will be a Bri.'~5·;' =-_:. ;0 :3.L__.

For more i~=~--~- -:- help with
anything to do wi't;-t:::~:-:::: ;:.lease ring
our office on 236 ~;E:. _ ~i2::-et Barlow

BOY YOU :ERlSTXAS
PRES EX T~, :£2:~.::::

ALL SAINTS CE?=::: __:V~,: :-_-'-_--~___;:::E
SATURJ,".Y '; :.,::,,:::::~ ~ c., .• ,

2.00pm. i~ :~s :~ :~ ~~~~
Stalls, games .. :.,,:::,.:, , :"·"=~i"Ehoents,

!
It,etc.1

SIbs. to 2 SIbs. ORDER NOW
RING JENNY or EDWIN for FURTHER

INfORMATION ON 236476 ]

LEONARD CHESHIRE SECtVYCES EN $H]ElFHlEL'U

CJ.,.~".•.. o CH.E~.y<t,::'J'.
~ '2
V' • '~i:;

FO""';";'v

$ £eng term care
'"Res~nitt:ca.1""e
• Do:)' care

O'~fer~ng, ot:frllO-a.:::~ £..irnd o,:?pOf''itun:ities

topcople wH:h ~:U.~abn·j·'He$
If 11?~'-:llo", with a d1$BbmUy "e~dlSl
car'e we cam f1I<I'lp by pro','ooing:-

, SingRe rooms
." Computelrf.i
, Many <lcUviUes:

e Aroffi",th.erapy

• PhY'$'io~h"r"'!PY
•A.quo;~h",r", •••y

(For our :n.~W "Ce, •..e tl.-t Home.SI£,,",'Vic~~9
see "epe r ate ",dverHse(uent )

Any other requirement could be con$idered

MICKLEY LANE'.: SHEFFIELD S17 4HE
Telephone (0114) 2369952/3
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ORIGIN OF SURN~ES_
Continuing on from October entry here are further Nicknames, again all are in

current use within the Sheffield area, 'Where possible I have shown an early date and in
some cases an alternative.
TAIT,TATE- Old Norse Teitr cheerful, gay VIGAR- old French vigor, vigour, lively
1198. 1224.
TEMPEST- Old French Tempeste. violent WAGHORN- A nickname for a hornblower or
storm, A nickname given to one who has trumpeter 1332.
outbursts of temper 1168. WAKE~ Old Norse Vak r , watchful, alert,
TEW -Welsh Tew, fat, plump. 1130 the famous Hereward the Wake was a
THEWLES,THEWLESS.- Old English Peawleas, Lincolnshire squire who held the Isle of
ill-mannered, short of morals or virtue Ely against William the Conqueror in 1070-
1327. 1071
THIN, THYNE, THYNNE. -Hiddle English WANLESS.- Middle English wanles, hopeless,
Thinne, thin, slender, lean 1218. luckless 1451.
TITMUS. -Middle Engli sh ntmose , a WARBOY,WARBOYS. "Old French garner
titmouse. nickname for a small person <warder) bod.a , guard wood, A nickname for
1580. a forester 1261 also a place name in the
TOO, TOI)O, TODHUNTER.- 1'11ddleEngllsh Fens.
Todde, a fox, someone whole Looks or WARE - Old English waer, middle English
behaviour resembled a fox 1165. Also an ware, wary, astute, prudent 121&, also
abbreviation of Todhunter, one who hunted place name in Hertfordshire.
foxes, in the time of Henry VI II he WHEAT~Old English hwaet, ac t Ive , bold,
received twelve pence per fox head from brave 1157.
the parish warden. WHITLAM.-White lamb, believed to be from
TOOGOOD - Old English God, good, one who an Inn name sign 1379.
is too proud. 1200. WHITTLES. -Old English hwit haLs , white
TOUGH, TOWE -Middle English Toghm Towe, neck. 1316.
steadfast, stubborn 1275. WIGHT -Middle English with. agile, strong
TOWARD.- Middle English Toward, compliant, 1176 also place name Isle of Wight.
docile 1275. WIGHTMAN- Old English wihtmann, strongman
TREACHER Old French Trecheor, 1227, also a man from the Isle of Wight.
deceiver, cheat 1243. \HLDBORE.-Old English wilde bar, wildboa r
TRICKER. -Old French Tr1que, trick. one 1241, a resolute person, also place name
involved in trickery 1260, also believed in Cheshire.
to have a trade connection possibly in WILDER- Old English wildeor, wild animal
painting and the arts. 1327. may also be an abbreviation of
TRICKETT. - Norman French Triquet, cheat, Wildfow1er.
deceive 1130. WINBOW Old English winebeald, bold
TRIGG -Old Norse Tryggr, true, fal thful, friend 1195.
trustworthy 1185. WITTY~ Old English wittig, wise, 1221.
TRIPPETT - Old French. Tripot. an evil or WOODCOCK~Old English wuducooc , woodcock
mali.cious scheme 1204 (Tripp to dance, 1175, as a nickname meaning a fool or
1i ttle dancer. simpleton, also a corruption of \1/oodcote,
TROTH -Middle English Trothe, Woodcott etco cottage by the wood.
faithfulness, loyalty 1327. 'itJOODIN, WOODING, -Old English wading, the
TRUEMAN, TRUJliAN, TROMAN, TROI'1.ANS.- Anglo mad one 129ff, may also be from the Old
Saxon Thrythman, Trudman, a trueman, English wudung, a cutting in the wood.
faithful and trustworthy 1215. WOLSEY, WOOLSEY. WOOSEY- Old English
TRYE T1iddle English Tr .:...;, excellent, twlf::-lge, wol f eye 1038.
good 1274. WORM - Old English wyrm, snake, dragon
TURNBULL-MidcUe English Turnen Bulle. as 1275, also abbreviation of place names
a rd.ckrname a man st'Cong and brave enough WarmhEl, Wormald wtc 0

to turn a charging bull 1314. French WORSHIP. -Old EnClish weorpscipe {worship)
. Tourneboef, turn beef, a name given to a honour, dignity ~ 1327.
drover of cattle and one roasting an ex. l'JRAITH- Old English wrao, angry 1587, the
TWICG Old English Tliiigge, a slender northern form of Hroth.shoot, a slim person 1296. WROTH - Old English Wrao, angry 1210.
VENTURA PUddle English adventure, WRENCH·- Old English wrene, wile, trick,
chance , hazard. one ",ho is venturesome, an deception 1176.
adventurer 1273. YAPP. -Old English geap, bent, a person
VERITY - French Verite, truth, a sincere with a stoop. 1200.
person 1275. Terry Peckett FFA

LJEONAR1D CHESHIRE SERVICES
\,•.9 ~ lIN SHEFFIELD.It ~

--,..I z
~ g

-se""
ro . CARE AT HOME

~ E~ J~WRIGHT JOiNER mHLDFR PU!MBER

Caxpentry & Joinery SeJ,"Vices
PROPERTY REPAIRER

FOR A PROMPT AND TREVOR NORA1AN
A new service to provide
care 1:0 .,people in 1:heir

own homes.

EFFICIENT S£R'vICE

LEONARD CHESHIRE SERVICES
Mickley HaU. Mickley Lane

Sheffield S17 4HE
Tel 0114 2351400

66 Rowan Tree Dell
Totley
Sheffield 517 4FN

Telephone 2740413
Mobile 0585 109502

6 Totley Grange Rd.

Sheffield. S17 4AF

Tel. .2364626
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TOT.LEY PR.I~R.Y
SCHOOL

IT'S OFFICIAL; GOODTEACHING, GOOD VALUE.Compliments abound for the staff,
pupils and governors of Totley Primary
School in the recent OFSTEDreport on the
schooL A team of fourOFSTED Inspectors
vist ted the school in June and reported
that 'Totley Primary School is a good
school providing a good quality of
education and good value for money.A larger proportion of pupils achieve
the national expectations than in other
schools and further improvements are
continuing to he made especially inmathematics.

The quality of the educational
provision is mostly good or very good and
all teachers teach good Les sons , , In 97%
of lessons observed teaching ~"as
satisfactory or above, and of these 66%
were good, very good or excellent. The
school is well supported by parents and
other adult "Volunteers who contribute
effectively to the quality of the pupils'education.

Headteacher Martin Blerton said:'This report is a tremendous boost for all
connected wi th the school and shows how
all the staff have pulled together andachieved the high standards through theirprofessional e:xpertiseand care.'

Nor is the spiritual. moral and
social development of the children
ignored. The inspectors stated 'The
school's ethos is very posl tive and
successfully promotes learning,
achievement and equality of opportuni ty
for all.' The chi ldren enj oy school, are
lie11 behaved, have positive attitudes tolearning and excellent relationships exist
between staff and children.

The inspectors acknowledged the
benefl t s that the hard Horking and
enthusiastic Parent Teacher Association
brings to the schoo L, They raise large
sums of money each year, which have beenessential in providing valuable resources.

The headteacher and the governors are
also singled out for their contributions
to the continuing improvements being made.
The head teacher is credi ted forsuccessfully promoting improvements in the
'quality of education provided and thestandards being achieved by pupils,'
The governors are I
enthusiastic andpositively involved in
decisions affecting the
direction of the school.Ian Hewson. Chair of
Governors. said: 'This
is a happy and
progressive SChool which
is really forging ahead
in Totley.. I am
espec.ially delighted
that the success of our
efforts to instil a
strong sense of right
and wronf in pupils hasIbeen ful y recognised in

I the report. The
inspectors were also
very impressed by jUf;it
hoe much Children enj oy
coming to school here,
which is a great tribute
to the staff. Forfurther information

!please contact the

I
head teacher , Martin
Bierton, on 01142364482.

I

TOTLEY LIBRARY

SCHOOL, The Library has recently obtained
the following books wi th money donatedby Totley Residents' Association and
Library users:-Janice Anderson - Life and works of Goya.Complete book of creative craftsCatherine Cookson - Desert crop.Dick Francia -lOlh penalty.Molly Lefebure ~ Thomas Hardy's World.
NicholaS Lodge - International school ofsugar-craft Book. 2 Advanced.Margaret Mitchell ~ Gone with the Wind.Jane O'Neill - World of the Brontes.
Michael Palin - Full Circle.
Lesley Stevenson - Gaugin.Joseph Wambaugh - Finnegan's Week.These are a mixture of new popular
books and others which wi 11 help to fill
gaps in. the current stock. Without these
donations. these books would not have
been bought for the Library this year.
as there is no money available to buy
books for the adult section. The librarystaff would like to extend their thanks
to everyone who is donating to purchase
books for the library, or giving books.Pauline Rosser, Community Librarian.

GOOD

"WELL ~g

For their Harvest Thanksgiving
thie year ~he children
of All Saints' C.of E.
School and Totley
Primary School joined
with the congregation of
All Saints' Church to t ry
raise £285 1:0 provide a -ve Ll for a
village in Kenya. In the event they have
so far raised £651, enough for two and
half wells.

We would 1ike to make it three
wells for three villages. any help would
be "WELLcome". The fund will remain
open for a short time.

For further details ring 2362322.

ELECTRICAL
REPAI RS m.1969

~C+3
c,tyand GlJilds

Qualified

Bill Allen
r.t.s. _APPROVED

ELECTRICIAN I
HOUSE REWIRING SPECiALIST ~.

FREE SAFETY CHECK ~
AND QUOTATION :

EXTRA PLUGS - LIGHTS

REPAIRS

AUTOMATIC OUTSIDE liGHTS ,

FOR FREE FRIENDLY
ADViCE

RING

TOTlEY 262 0455

~ Automa~ics and Twin Tubs.

~ Spinners and Tumble Dryers.

~ Fridge, freezersa""d ((:lokers.
wirn c 12 month guorontee

on all work carried Out

?hon.eSheffidd:
2748751

Woock~at!:· Oom~stir::ApplillnLe·RI2pz;irs
386ingham Road

Wood"",1"i
Sheffield 58 8QG

~
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IN
TOTLEY

I would like to reply to the letter
written by C. Parsons in the October
1997 issue of the Totley Independent.
Early last year I received a letter from
Sheffield City Council Cleansing
Department asking if The Totley
Residents Association would like to join
in the National Cleaning Week, due to be
held in April of that year It was
agreed in Committee ·yes'. I duly filled
in the form asking for black sacks and
gloves which the Council provided, A
date was set for April 14th 1996 for the
big clean up. Notices were put into all
the local churches and schools, posters
were displayed all around Totley

I made arrangements with the
Council for picking up points for the
sacks April 14th arrived, so armed with
sweeping brushes, shovels, my shopping
trolley filled with sacks and gloves,
myself and my husband arrived at the
arranged meeting place, the Library.
Eight adults (including myself and
husband) and one small boy arrived. The
small boy came wi th his dad because he
wanted to help. he brought his little
sweeping brush, My husband started at
the War Memorial and the small boy and
his dad joined him. They worked their
way down to the Library filling sacks as
they went along. Two ladies cut the
bushes back on the left hand side of
Baslow Road from the bus stop (Glover
Road) to the Totley Rise Methodist
Church The four remaining helpers
Yiorked from the Library to the Glover
Road bus stop. We cleared every piece of
paper, cans, every piece of litter By
the time we got to the Riae my husband
had joined us. Five people then started
to clean the Rise from the Wine Shop to
the Newspaper shop. We cleaned every
inch with our brushes and shovels. There
wasn;t a paper, can cigarette end,
cigarette packet to be seen. The Council
collected the sacks the next morning as
I had arranged. I am sorry to have to
say that two days later the whole area
we had cleaned was covered in litter
again. The beginning of this year 1997 I
once again received a letter from the
Council. An invitation was given through
the Totley Independent to organisations
to come forward to clean Totley, no-one
responded.

With reference to the skips, we
have had skips over the years for people
to place their unwanted rubbish and to
many this has been a big help

Margaret Coldwell
Retired Chairwoman 1997
Totley Residents Association.

RUBBISH

NCH_ ACTION :Ec>r
CHILDREN

at
TOTLEY RISE METHODIST CHURCH

SATURDAY 15th. NOVEMBER 1997
10-00 am. to NOON

Various stalls, cakes. books,
stationary, bottles, white elephant
etc
Admission 50pence including coffee &
biscuits.

1.3

D..aa..:r Ed.

In the October edition of the
Independent, C. Parsons suggested an
organised litter pick. Last year the
TotleyResidents Association attempted
this exercise, but only half a dozen
volunteers turned up, myself included
We did our best to clean up as much
litter as possible. It was very hard
work and time consuming and not helped
by comments from passers-by such as 'why
bother?' 'You are wasting your trme.;"
'It's the Council's job,' etc. By Sunday
evening the place was spick and span, in
spite of the persistent drizzle of rain,
aching backs, and myself with an injured
eye, haVing aeen attacked by an unkempt
thorn bush! By Monday evening the litter
was creeping back. Did anyone notice or
even care?

Where is the Totley community
spirit and pride of a beautiful area. I
feel very privi leged to be able to 1ive
here. Please don't spoil it by your
litter, and try to be appreciative of
the efforts made by others on your
behalf, even if it involves a little
inconvenience now and again, such as a
free skip being placed in the area
temporarily, or dlsab Led transport and
services disturbing your serenity.
Wouldn't you be disappointed if the
services were not available when you
most needed them? Let's have a few more
compliments and a lot less grumbles, and
'smile, darn you, smile!'

S.Wright.
T.O_A_D_S

For their Autumn Production, TOADS
are presenting a lesser-known play (or
at least one that is performed less
often than his others!), by
J. B Priestley, called "Mystery at
Greenfingers". The story-line is of a
large country hotel, high up in the
hills of Derbyshire, in which the
advance party of Staff have arrived to
prepare for the opening in two weeks'
time. Unfortunately a severe snowstorm
isolates them from all "Civilisation"
for a few days and we are ~l~owed to
view their hopes, fears, a~b~ ttons and
skullduggery during the penod of t he Lr
"togetherness".The show takes place from Wednesday
_ Saturday, 26th-29th November, at St.
John's Church Hall, Abbeydale Rd. South,
Totley at 7 30p m. .' '..TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE FROM KATE REYNOLDS
- 2366891,
or from any members of the Society.
PRICE £2.00 ADULTS, £1 50 ALL OTHERS.

.."PAWS. itt th~PEAK" .

';'.- ., .'." ," ;.".'::' ".;.: ;- '., -~
.''c.'·,''.', ,''',''''.'''_ '''' .. '·.,., ..',-,-.',',',' .. '.'.- .

•.....•;...:::..::::( ..•··•.••·:.;(lj·usureiI/r:··.·.··.·· ••••••.:..••.:••••.:..•..•.••:••:••...
BaI(eweJl (01629)SlSOSS'

.... . ....• ' ..• '..... :,'<,";"

:>::: .:';.:.:.:-:. :->::.:-;.:' .., ..



•
THE SHEFFIELD BACH

Professor George Pratt is
the new President of the
Sheffield Bach Society. He
received the Badge of Office
from the retiring President,
Colin Wheatley, at the Society's
AGM in October.

Most widely known for his
contributions to Radio 3 music
programmes, George Pratt is
Emeritus Professor of Music at
the University of Rudderafield.
He divides his time between
conducting, broadcasting,
adjudicating and eX3min. i. ng , He
is especially committed to
making music accessible to the
general public, and this is the
theme of a talk he will be
giving on Saturday 28th February
1998, at 6.45pm ~n the Sheffield
Cathedral Chapter House.

This will be followed at
7.30pm by a concert in the
Cathedral itself, entitled 'A
Tapestry of English Music r, in
which the Sheffield Bach Choir will sing
\>lorks by Britten, Vaughan \"U1iams,
Finzi and Thiman.

Lea.ding up to this event, the
Sheffield Bach Choir will he giving 4
concerts thisautumn:-

Randel's 'Acts and Galatea'
, (Saturday 1st Nov. at St.Mark's Church,

Broomhill at 7,30pm)
Schubert's Mass in E Flat, and

Puccini's Missa di Gloria (Sat. 22nd
I Nov. Sheffield Cathedral, 7. 30pm)

1

'1 Handel's 'Messiah (Mon. 8th Dec.t Ca thedral 7. OOpm. )

l:,' 1";<][ODERl:<;ESEQUENCE
il We have nov moved to All Saints
~ Church Hall for cur Modern Sequence
~ Dancin~. This gives us 21 much larger
~ room tnanwe had at cur original venue

at Abbeydale Hall and nev members woul d! be very ¥Jelcome 0 If you want a pleasant
~ ~or;i.able e veri Lng \o1l.1.y not come along and
~ Join us every Wednesday evening from
1,1 8. OOpm to 10. 30pm 0 f"lernberSdip is only
~, £2000 per annum and there is anI attendance fee of 70p for each evening.
1 Where can you get better

entertainment for 70p? This for a nights
dancing plus a cup of tea and a biscuit.

We also have dances on the second
I and fourth Saturday evenings from 7.30pm

to IO.Ooplil. The attendance fee is still
, only lap.
~ I f you don't know modern sequence

I dancing don't be afraid. somebody will
show you ~:::::. ,:: i",mp}le_Lt a,~22~~~1 f YOlL

r A .,.~~ EXTRA HELP
~ NEVER FAR A\,VAY

f!lf

<~1-
rl

Get a little extra
help with your
your investments.

Local agent
OLDALES, 55 BASLOW ROAD,
TOTLEY, SHEFFIELD 51 7 4DL

CONCUl.T:liUUE5i lW'J/S"I

I
:ACIS AND GALATEA
HANDEL
SATCRDAY ]ST NOVEMBER
St. Mark's Church, Broornhlll, Sheffield
7.3!J p.m.

Pamela Osbomec Gatatea
Patrick J.fcCarthy. Aeis
Stephen Liley, Damon
CareyWitliarns, Polyphemus

Ticke~
ss (£6)

£7 (£5) tf bought in
adJ.·gnu

IS

svallable frnm
Sheffield Music

Shop
Broombln

Td: 2661000

SPCK
East Parade
Tel: 272 3454

SOCIETY

Mass inE(\fl·at ~~61h4:i:cift,
Messe 'di6lbiMt P" .'?;'. •

.•. e .",'!.,._, .~iCX:;.llll

SATUlillAY22nd:N9,%r;:mER··'
SheffieldC"thed,-;j,):30p.m~
Jenny Leadbeaser, ..•op:r~~~<
.':\iurgiueiAtlte~'on, co';;';~ttQ
''\-fcll'J''' Osborne, tenor

Keith Hewittv tenor
..Yir;d Boucher. bass

Tickets
£8 {i,;:}

£7 (1...5jif bought in
o.di¥.tJ1c~ .

available Jrom

~he;rii(~:M;'>iC
. ~Jj,~p;;.
llroQClhill

Tel: 266;1'090
.: SP<:~;

Eu~t.:rilr,~~e
rCI::2~2154

Sheffield Ba-ch Choir
Sheffield Bach Players,

~~~Jf'iIMm!O#;
mIi'lmA.....liT's

;JJ;;E

Come and Sing Messiah (Mon. 15th
Dec. Dare Parish Church 7030pro.)

All these concerts will be
conducted by the Choir"s Honorary
Conductor, Roger Bullivant,

Tickets (£7 and £5 if bought; in
advance) can be obtained from:-
The SPCK Bookshop. East Parade,
Tel.2723454
The Sheffield Music Shop,. BroomhLll
Tel:2661999
IHchael Buxton, 3 TaptQn Men's, Tapton
Crescent Road, Sheffield SID SEt.L Tel:
26682~~~ny Gho~r M~~ _
D.ANCJi.NG

don't feel like paying £2.00 you can
still come along as a visitor for a fevJ
evenings for fL 00 per night.

R. Mitchell. Chairman,
Phone 2747132

ORGANISED

·~~=~I
aID1c SALE

TOWNSt>ijOf1EN ' SGU I LD •

BY THE TOTLEY

TOTLEYRISE METHODIST GfmRCfJ HALL
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 4th.

Tickets
10-00 am. to 12 noon
£2.00 including refreshments,

All are welcome.

Then let us take the
strain and do it-for you.
A complete service is provided
including door to door collection
and delivery. Interested? then phone:

2818104



Garpet/Rug/St!fle Cleaning
* Dotr.est.c &. Oommercm:
.,. FlJ1I'f l'i;;I.,,(.~1j

*' ~>:c..:"'i)t'0I1~1 RL':::;lJ~t:S
¢. . naruc. Drying
¢ ., Oaf S0,"Iiic{-
.;.. Fb3d.Rc-;;:;lofi:tion* ~lisurarl(:e CQmpa:ly.J\ppro'1c-d
Q ;:L Yorl::.~Only Protes.stonat

cteaners AsSOC'fQ~ion rlii:e.mber

:~I~~~~~t~~C~~

Christina & Richard

Mickley Lane, Tot ley,

Sheffield. 5174HE.

fl
"-~.i£~,:,';-"-'~=,,",,_·~~~~~:....,...'-,--,-,-7J:"Z~:-==--~__·_·_'~'C_·_~~'~'~~'-"'-.~.·==~=~=~.=...._~".~~·'-~-_-"""'2..--=--.c~~~

ISTlJ AIT~(r-F([) RICH-!lAMIT<',A.ID.O, o 1"'T1CITA0\! r
;~~.~....;.~.~;~.:;:'~.~;~;'~;;~.~.~.~;;'~~.:...~;;~'~;'~';~';";;';.~'~~'~'~"'~':~'~'~':~;;:;'!'

SINCE E87R .\

N.HS .. and PRP! ATJE Exam.ina tio::"ls by a ~
QUA.UFITEDO}FTOf.'ilEHUS[ ~

VVehave a wide range of Fvames fron, Bu.dg~t to ~ ~
Designer a'!: pr icos to snit ever y peck,et. !i
Ad vice gladly,gi veu on f r a mes. l.enses and Low Vis,~.aI 'f

Aidsfol- the p~L~-1Liall)'sighted. ,I
Fnh:~TgcnGy!-C'?airs C;:":..Z;1-IC"d o~:tOin t~ie pcenHS'2S. !:

E3. B21sRo~vi/ l-ZoaedL T"otE1f:3lGtise.
]'eI.:e[?TIllon:e 231~6:-.Q~~>5

(A'ns-\-v2r Phone fo~ 111l~::ssa,ge:s'0:':t 0J ~:c,n.:Jcs)

24 HOUR TAXI AND 8 SEATER Mii\ll
COACH SERVICE

LOCAL, LONG DISTANCE, AIRPORTS,
FiSHING TRIPS arc:

ESTABLISHED FAMILY BUSINESS

f'''Jo\/v IS the time to Dian your
horne extension, or e\jen a neV\f
horne \Ne specialise lrl both.

Call us for' a chat on

Shcf field 250 9200
A Hcmber nf

i,b'i()C1DtiC;ll lbr ~llvirollulC1L1 CO!I,I;ciull>' hlliLfin[j
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TOTLEY & DISTRICT DIARY
COFFEE MORNING, All Saints' Church Hall, IO-OOam. ~ noon
COFFEE MORNING. Totley Rise Methodist Church Hall, lO-OOam. - noon

CRAFT GROUP Totley Library.
WEDNESDAYS COFFEE in the LIBRARY lO~OO am. to 11-30.

MODERNSEQUENCE DANCING, All Saints Church Hall, 8.00 pm to lO.30pm.
THURSDAYS OPEN DOOR, United Reformed Church,IO-GO am.~ noon
THURSDAYS PUSHCHAIR CLUB, Totley Rise Methodist Church Hall, 1~30 to 3~OO Telephone

2363157 for further information
SATURDAYS MODERN SEQUENCE DANCING. All Saints Church Hall. 7,30 pm to 1O.OOplll.

Second and fourth of each month.
NOVEMBER.
SAT 1st. PIE !i= PEA SUPPER §: SLIDE SHOWTI7, All Saints Church Hall 6030pm details
inside.
TUES. 4th.FASHION SHOW Totley Rise I<1ethoclist Church lOam.to noon, Details inside.
FRI. 7th. TOTLEY EVENING GUILD, Hrs.ilJ.Rogerson, "Sheffield Walkzbout". St. ,John's
Church, Guild ROom. 7-30 pm. New members always welcome.
§AT,.~ §J.hL Tf\BLE: TOP SALE L E, S, A, Wessex HalL King Ecgbert School, Warn. - lpm,
Refreshments available. To book a table(£5} tel. 2352864, Admission 30p.
~Ej). 12t]h ~'KlNDERGft~TEN" Mrs. D0 Fleming, Totley Rise Nethodist Church, 8pm.
The rescue of children from Nczi Germany.
SAT. 15th.NCH ACTIOllJfor CHH.,DREN Totley Rise ItIethodist Church, lOam. to IlOCEL Full
details last issue.
SAT, 15th,CHRIST!~~S
Glass & China,Books

FAIR De.re & 'I'otley U"R"C. Church Hall. lOam. to ],2-30 am. Calve~'J'
& Tapes, Souvenirs, Toys. Refre.sh."11ents.
Y9IC~ ~019IE ANNUP (;0i\JCE;"RT at Firth Hall. Sheffield University

MONDAYS
TUESDAYS

S~_1' ,.Ji5 t)~l~DCrBj~:
7 --,GOpIT'. ~~ ~-..,-r

, NEXT issu~I available from +'11'. ~~",! MONDl\X 1st. DECEl:'IL • J uate for
~ be SATURDAY 15th. ~v~~MBER 1997.
~ EDITORS LeS&DOrothy Firth, 6. Milldale Rei.. TeL No.

236 H90
DISTRIBUTION A}~D ADVERTISING John Perkinton, 2,Main
Avenue, Tel. No. 236 1601

. TYPING Eileen OgLey , Items for
to or left at 6.FUlldale Rd.
Library or V.Martin's(Abbeydale

, PRINTED BY $TARPRINTl-~~~ .~~.-~~~-~-

"
~VU':J.vn points ",nl
this issue, will .

)dist'hurch B61l-~
8t'S ~i Det:£i Is

publication may be sent
2,Nain Avenue, Totley

Rd. )

e lETIERHEADS 0 8USINESSCARDS 9

• BQOKLEYS 8, PADS c

c INVOiCES e LEAFLETS 0

• CARBON LESS SETS & BROCHURES 0

o RAFFLE T!CKETS e

., WEDmNG STATiONERY o

G ENVELOPES &, POSTCARDS 0

Sf'ECiA!..lSTS iN THERlIIfOG!!lJU'MY
FOil BLOCKING AND EHCAPSUff.AfSOM

iJe 'lIelcollle letters about local affairs and will publish as mauypossible, However the views expressed are not necessarily those of
Editor r Editorial Staffer Totley Residents Association and sustbe imputed to them.

JOHN D TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

46. LONGFORD ROAD, BRADWAY, SHEFFIELD 17
BUILDING & PROPERTY REP AIRS, JOINERY
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING EXTENSIONS &
ALTERATIONS.

, ,ESTIMATES FREE
PHONE SHEFFIELD 23'6 7 594 EVENINGS.

JOHN D TURNER (CONTRACTING) Ltd.

"YOUR LOCAL CORNER SHOP"
Fresh bread daily (Roses 8, Hercher-s]

Genera! groceries, Confectionery, Frozen Food
Sandwiches made 10 Order

Dry Cleaning
Photocopying
Greeting Cards

Local Newspapers (Star 8. Tetegraph)
Orders Delivered Free
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